[1] Nearly complete coverage of shipboard multibeam bathymetry data at the right-stepping Menard and Pitman Fracture Zones allowed us to map abyssal hill deviations along their traces. In this study we distinguish between (1) J-shaped curvatures at their origin, where modeling is addressing primary volcanism and faulting following a curved zone, and (2) straight abyssal hills getting bent in anti-J-shaped curvatures, in response to increased coupling across the transform fault, after they were formed. We compared the mapped abyssal hill deflections to a detailed plate motion model for the Pacific-Antarctic Ridge to test how abyssal hill curvature correlates to changes in plate motion direction, which lead to periods of transtension or transpression. This test was based on the number and size of the abyssal hill deflections. The observations show a high abundance of J-shaped abyssal hills during periods of significant clockwise change in plate motion direction, which leads to transtension. The tip of the ridge axis can deflect up to 60°into the transform fault in response to changes in the stress field at ridge-transform intersections. This is observed, in particular, at the Pitman Fracture Zone, where there has been a ∼15°clockwise rotation of the spreading direction azimuth during the last 9 Myr. In addition, we observed anti-J-shaped curvatures at Menard, Pitman, and Heirtzler Fracture Zones during periods of transpression when increased coupling across an oceanic transform fault is partially accommodated by distributed strike-slip deformation rather than solely by discontinuous displacement at the transform fault. Anti-J-shaped deflections typically develop in seafloor less than 2 Myr old when the oceanic lithosphere is thin.
Introduction
[2] Abyssal hills are topographic highs, oriented approximately parallel to the spreading axis, which cover most of the ocean floor except where buried beneath sediment [Dietz et al., 1954; Goff, 1992; Menard, 1960; Searle, 1984] . They form within ∼6 km of the spreading axis and the shape depends Copyright 2010 by the American Geophysical Union 1 of 25 on the spreading rate [Macdonald et al., 1996] . Abyssal hills often deviate from the regional trend at ridge-transform intersections (RTIs) curving into the transform fault [Crane, 1976; Fornari et al., 1989; Fox and Gallo, 1984; Lonsdale, 1977] . This curvature is typically explained by the transition from the extensional stress regime at the ridge axis to the shear stress field at the transform fault and is observed at both slow and fast spreading centers [Fox and Gallo, 1984; Phipps Morgan and Parmentier, 1984; Tamsett and Searle, 1988] . At RTIs and non-transform fault offsets, the direction of least horizontal principal stress (maximum tensile stress), S h , is often strongly deviated [Crane, 1976; Lonsdale, 1978; Tucholke and Schouten, 1988] up to 45°from the spreading direction [Grindlay et al., 1991; Haxby and Parmentier, 1988; Karson and Dick, 1983; Searle and Laughton, 1977; Searle, 1986] , which is typically associated with strike-slip shear stress along the transform fault [Fujita and Sleep, 1978; Grindlay and Fox, 1993; Phipps Morgan and Parmentier, 1984] or normal stress related to the transform fault [Gudmundsson, 1993] .
[3] Grindlay and Fox [1993] predicted that the area of deformation and curvature of faults increases as a function of transform fault length and that larger ridge offsets will more likely result in stronger deformation in response to changes in relative plate motion. Changes of the far-field stress in response to a counterclockwise change in relative plate motion direction would result in compression across a right-stepping transform fault, increasing shear stress along the offset [Tucholke and Schouten, 1988] . The resulting transpressional forces increase coupling across the transform fault, which could result in distributed strike-slip deformation away from the transform fault and deflection of abyssal hills in anti-J shapes [Sonder and Pockalny, 1999] .
On the other hand a clockwise change in relative plate motion direction is expected to result in extension of a right-stepping transform fault offset. The S h direction, which is generally orthogonal to the ridge axis, tends to rotate clockwise near the RTI at right-stepping offsets [Fujita and Sleep, 1978] leading to J-shaped ridge curvature. [4] In this study, we analyze deflections and compare the observed trends in changes in abyssal hill curvature in order to determine which geologic processes and what parameters are responsible for the observed abyssal hill morphology at PacificAntarctic Ridge (PAR) right-stepping fracture zones (FZs). We will distinguish between the cases of (1) abyssal hills formed with a J-shaped curvature at their origin, where modeling is addressing primary volcanism and faulting following a curved zone, and (2) straight abyssal hills getting bent in anti-J-shaped curvatures, in response to increased coupling across the transform fault, after they were formed. Note that the sense of deflection in J-shaped or anti-J-shaped abyssal hills is opposite at leftstepping FZ offsets. However, all of the PAR FZs that we described in this study have right-stepping offsets. Therefore we believe that using the J-and anti-J-shape terminology is the clearest way to describe the abyssal hills that we have observed.
[5] The PAR ( Figure 1 ) is an excellent plate pair to study the correlation between changes of the farfield stress in response to adjustments in relative plate motion direction and the nature and magnitude of abyssal hill tip deflections at RTIs. Extensive shipboard multibeam bathymetric coverage is available for the Menard and Pitman traces for oceanic crust younger than 45 Ma (during chron C20r; for this study we used the geomagnetic polarity timescale by Cande and Kent [1995] with revisions for chrons C3Ay and C3Ao as given by Krijgsman et al. [1999] ). Moreover, the oceanic crust morphology at Menard and Pitman FZs is clearly visible in the multibeam bathymetry data for the most part since sediments are generally thinner than 200 m in the South Pacific basins [Hayes and LaBrecque, 1991; Hayes et al., 2009] . Significantly thicker sediments are only found on oceanic crust formed before ∼33 Ma (chron C13y) at Pitman FZ on the Antarctic plate.
[6] J-shaped abyssal hills are typically observed in outer RTI corners where they are not overprinted by transform fault tectonics. An excellent example of J-shaped abyssal hill curvatures is available at the well-mapped Pitman Fracture Zone (FZ) Macario et al., 1994] (Figure 2a ). Each mapped J-shaped abyssal hill curvature in this study has been defined by the surface area (in km 2 ) enclosed by the curved part of the abyssal hill, the lineation azimuth trend and the FZ (Figure 2a inset). We chose to quantify the magnitude of abyssal hill deflection this way since the calculated surface area under abyssal hills that start curving at a greater distance from the FZ is significantly larger. For example, in the Figure 2a inset the left curvature starts at ∼5 km from the FZ versus ∼1 km for the middle curvature, a factor of 5 difference in distance. Correspondingly, the calculated area under these curved abyssal hills is 4.3 versus 0.3 km abyssal hill curvature are minimized. Mapping the abyssal hill curvature tips was difficult for some of the observed abyssal hills since their traces could not be followed all the way to the FZ intersection. Furthermore, cracks that run from the FZ at low oblique angles such as Riedel shears (described in sections 5 and 6.3) often merge with the tips of the observed abyssal hills. However, an error, if any, in the mapped trend of the tip of the curved abyssal hill has a small effect on the total surface area under the abyssal hill.
[7] Anti-J-shaped abyssal hills correlate well with transpressional periods and are observed in crust formed at the inner RTI corners. The best example of a transform fault experiencing transpression is the well-surveyed Clipperton FZ at the East Pacific Rise (EPR) (Figure 2b ). Each mapped anti-J-shaped abyssal hill curvature in this study has been defined by the angle between the abyssal hill trend lineation azimuth and the azimuth of the maximal deflection of the tip of the abyssal hill (Figure 2b inset) . The curvature in the trace of Clipperton FZ suggests that the transpressional phase started at about 10 Ma, following a counterclockwise reorientation of the EPR [Pockalny, 1997; Wilson, 1996] . Morphologic evidence for the recent compression at the Clip- Figure 1 . Map of the Pacific-Antarctic Ridge, on an image of the GEOSAT and ERS 1 satellite-derived, free-air gravity field [McAdoo and Laxon, 1997; Sandwell and Smith, 1997] , summarizing the location of magnetic anomaly isochrons. The traces of the Menard, Pitman, and Heirtzler FZs are highlighted in red. The 4a-4h annotations refer to the detailed maps in Figure 4 . Oblique Mercator projection about a pole at 66.8°N, 81.7°W, near the pole of rotation of Pacific relative to Antarctica at chron C3A [Croon et al., 2008]. perton transform fault has been mapped in the form of anti-J-shaped abyssal hill deflections, and a transpressional ridge [Pockalny, 1997] that overprinted the original structures (Figure 2b ). Note that we took a different approach than our method to map J-shaped abyssal hills in order to compare our observed anti-J-shaped abyssal hill curvatures to a model of distributed deformation of oceanic lithosphere near the transform fault [Sonder and Pockalny, 1999] , which we describe in section 6.2. Moreover, the traces of anti-J-shaped abyssal hill curvatures can be mapped accurately and their tips do not merge with cracks that formed by other processes, as can be the case for J-shaped abyssal hill observations.
[8] Several studies have examined the changes in the stress field and corresponding ridge or abyssal hill tip deflections [Grindlay and Fox, 1993; Neves et al., 2004; Phipps Morgan and Parmentier, 1984; Sonder and Pockalny, 1999] . However, these studies focused on observations from present-day RTIs. The effective deflections resulting from changes in the relative plate motion, ridge offset and spreading rate over timescales of tens of millions of years. remain unclear. In this paper we address this issue by quantifying the observed J-shaped abyssal hills that formed during periods of transtension and intervals when little change in relative plate motion occurred, and by quantifying anti-J-shaped abyssal hill deflections that formed during periods of transpression at the PAR. Croon et al. [2008] determined 49 rotations that describe the relative motion between the Pacific and Antarctic plates in detail, mostly based on surveys of the Pitman and Menard FZs. We use this model in combination with the available shipboard bathymetry and magnetic anomaly data to better understand the observations.
Tectonic Evolution of Menard and Pitman Fracture Zones
[9] Shipboard multibeam bathymetry data were collected at most PAR transform fault offsets and ridge segments (Figure 1 ) between the Pitman and Udintsev FZs by Géli et al. [1997] and between the Udintsev FZ and the northern end of the PAR by Lonsdale [1994a Lonsdale [ , 1994b . Abyssal hill deflections have been observed near all PAR transform faults. However, for this study we focused on the Menard and Pitman FZs since these are the only two offsets with extensive shipboard multibeam bathymetry and magnetic anomaly data coverage along most of the FZ traces, which allowed us to study abyssal hill curvatures throughout their history. These data were used by Croon et al. [2008] to establish a detailed plate motion model for the PAR and allowed us to calculate the changes in spreading rate, ridge offset and lineation azimuth, which is generally orthogonal to the spreading direction, for the Menard and Pitman FZs. A plate reorganization initiated the Pitman FZ around chron C27 (61 Ma) . However, the Menard FZ, which constrains a major component of the plate motion model by Croon et al. [2008] , started at ∼45 Ma (during chron C20r). Therefore, we only considered the time period between 45 and 0 Ma for this study. We used the plate motion model for the PAR by Croon et al. [2008] to calculate a high density of synthetic flow lines along the PAR in order to evaluate periods of transtension and transpression at the PAR. We interpolated the stage rotations from Croon et al. [2008] to a constant 2 Myr. interval in order to smooth the changes in lineation azimuths over time. At shorter time intervals small errors in magnetic anomaly picks or errors in the timescale would be reflected in unrealistically large fluctuations. A grid of the synthetic flow lines shows the changes in lineation azimuths in degrees per million years. (Figure 3 ). The importance of the detailed plate motion model for the understanding of changes in the far-field stress is illustrated in Figure 3 since periods of transpression and transtension at the southwestern (Pitman FZ) and northeastern ends (Menard FZ) of the PAR start at separate times and have different durations and intensities.
[10] The Menard FZ (Figures 4a-4e ) developed as a double splay, ∼20 km apart, within a propagating rift system that generated the Henry and Hudson Troughs (Figure 1 ) following its start around 45 Ma [Croon et al., 2008; Eakins, 2002] . Between 45 and 35 Ma (∼chron C20r to C15o) Menard FZ experienced hardly any changes in lineation azimuths or ridge offset (∼140 km) (Figure 5a ). The half spreading rate at the latitude of Menard FZ was about 30 mm/yr during this period. Between 35 and 25 Ma (∼chron C15yo to C7) a 16°counterclock-wise reorientation of the lineation azimuths put the right-stepping Menard FZ under transpression. In response, the ridge offset grew from ∼140 to 230 km while the distance between the two FZ splays decreased from 20 to 5-10 km. A big part of the increase in ridge offset occurred at the end of the transpressional period around 25 Ma (∼chron C7) when a propagating rift south of Menard FZ (Figure 4a ) transferred 65 km of former Pacific crust to the Antarctic plate [Croon et al., 2008] . An increase in half spreading rate to ∼40 mm/yr between 35 and 30 Ma (∼chron C15o to C11o) was followed by a drop to ∼32 mm/yr around 28 Ma (∼chron C9o). Since 25 Ma, the lineation azimuth and ridge offset only experienced small changes.
The most prominent event occurred around 5 Ma (∼chron C3o) when the northern splay ceased to exist leaving a single FZ offset of about 220 km. Even though the Menard FZ experienced only a modest 2°clockwise reorientation of the lineation azimuths since 5 Ma (chron C3o), it put the 220 km Figure 2a illustrates how mapped J-shaped abyssal hill curvatures in this study have been defined by the surface area (in km 2 ) enclosed by the curved part of the abyssal hill, the lineation azimuth trend and the FZ. (b) Anti-J-shaped abyssal hill deflections (red dashed lines) at Clipperton transform fault that offsets the East Pacific Rise (EPR), which is marked with a solid dark red line. The inset in Figure 2b illustrates how each mapped anti-J-shaped abyssal hill curvature in this study has been defined by the angle between the abyssal hill trend lineation azimuth and the azimuth of the maximal curvature of the tip of the abyssal hill. Multibeam bathymetry data at Pitman FZ from EW9201 and at Clipperton FZ from EW9405 and EW9708 cruises. Map projection in Figure 2a same as in Figure 1 . Map in Figure 2b is in a Mercator projection. The insets are cartoons of ridge-transform faultridge intersections (modified after Sonder and Pockalny [1999] ). The ridge axes are represented with thick solid lines, and the transform fault tectonized zone is represented by gray shading. J-shaped abyssal hills are represented with thin dashed lines in Figure 2a . In Figure 2b , solid lines represent anti-J-shaped abyssal hills. long single offset under transtension, as reflected by a 5500 m deep transform fault valley, bounded by a transverse ridge on the north side. The seamount in the middle of the valley (Figure 4c) is possibly explained by a leaky transform fault as envisioned by Menard and Atwater [1969] and Menard and Chase [1970] . Since 25 Ma (∼chron C7) the half spreading rate gradually increased from ∼30 to 43 mm/yr at present. [11] While crust at the latitude of Menard FZ has formed at intermediate spreading rates, at Pitman FZ (Figures 4f-4h) , which is located closer to the PAR finite rotation pole, crust accreted at slow ∼10 mm/yr half spreading rates starting around 45 Ma (Figure 5b ). Between 45 and 31 Ma (∼chron C20r to C12o) the lineation azimuths experienced modest reorientations, while the ridge offset remained relatively constant between 90 and 110 km. Around 35 Ma (∼chron C15o) the half spreading rate gradually increased to 15 mm/yr and jumped to 20 mm/yr at 31 Ma (∼chron C12o). A 12°coun-terclockwise reorientation of the lineation azimuths between 31 and 23 Ma (∼chron C12o to C6B) put the Pitman FZ under transpression. However, the ridge offset remained constant at ∼100 km and the half spreading rate remained slow to intermediate at ∼20 mm/yr. Between 23 and 9 Ma (∼chron C6B to C4A) the lineation azimuths, half spreading rate and ridge offset remained relatively constant. Since 9 Ma (∼chron C4A) a ∼15°clockwise reorientation of the lineation azimuths put significant transtension on the Pitman FZ. During this period the intermediate half spreading rate increased from 20 to 27 mm/yr. The ridge offset decreased from ∼100 km around 4 Ma (∼chron C3y) to 70 km at present in response to recent ridge jumps.
J-Shaped Abyssal Hill Curvature Data
[12] J-shaped abyssal hills are preserved in the crust at the outer RTI corner, where they were not overprinted by transform fault tectonics, during the last 45 Myr at the Menard and Pitman FZs (Figure 4) . We digitized the trace of the top of each abyssal hill where the trend can be clearly followed from the straight part of the abyssal hill to its tip at the FZ intersection. We calculated the surface area (in km 2 ) enclosed by the curved part of the abyssal hill, the lineation azimuth trend and the FZ (Figure 2a inset) and compared this to the age of origin of each abyssal hill ( Figure 6 ).
[13] Because these abyssal hills are found at the outer RTI corner, they lie on the south side of the FZ on the Pacific plate and on the north side of the FZ on the Antarctic plate ( Figure 6 ). We included straight abyssal hills (0 km 2 surface area in Figure 6 ) in our data set for completeness. At Menard FZ we mapped 116 J-shaped and 17 straight abyssal hills south of the FZ on the Pacific plate and only 23 J-shaped and 9 straight abyssal hill Figure 6a ). In contrast the observations south of Menard FZ (blue symbols in Figure 6b ) on the Pacific plate are almost complete and significant gaps are only present before 40 Ma (∼chron C18o). Only a few abyssal hills are observed inside the central corridor of , which started as a ∼20 km wide segment at 45 Ma (during chron C20r) and ceased to exist as a 5-10 km wide segment around 5 Ma (∼chron C3o). The same behavior for formation of abyssal hill curvatures is expected in this narrow corridor. The lack of J-shaped abyssal hill observations in the central corridor can be explained by overshot volcanism from the large ridge segments on either side of the central corridor, which overprinted most of the abyssal hill traces. Therefore, we did not consider the observations from inside the Menard FZ central corridor in this study. [14] At Pitman FZ we mapped 86 J-shaped and 25 straight abyssal hills south of the FZ on the Pacific plate and 92 J-shaped and 7 straight abyssal [Croon et al., 2008] . The red and blue lines represent the ridge offset over time. The ridge offsets on both flanks should be the same; small differences reflect the uncertainties in magnetic anomaly picks [Croon et al., 2008] . Oblique Mercator projection used to calculate abyssal hill curvatures and lineation azimuths same as in Figure 1. hills north of the FZ on the Antarctic plate . Large gaps in the observations south of Pitman FZ (blue symbols in Figure 6b ) on the Pacific plate are mainly due to the lack of multibeam bathymetry data for crust older than 14 Ma (∼chron C5AD). No observations are available north of Pitman FZ on the Antarctic plate (red symbols in Figure 6a ) before ∼33 Ma (chron C13y) since the abyssal hill morphology in that area is masked by thick sediments from West Antarctica.
[15] Not all of the mapped J-shaped abyssal hills at the PAR formed at the ridge axis or very close by (within a few kilometers). Changes in ridge offset of more than 5 km occur frequently at Menard and Pitman FZs ( Figure 5 ), which demonstrates that small ridge jumps are common at the PAR. A significant number of our measured J-shaped abyssal hills probably have been formed as the propagating tip of a ridge-parallel crack, which started at a distance of more than 5 km from the ridge axis in response to a small ridge jump. However, it is very difficult to pick which J-shaped abyssal hills formed as the tip of a propagating crack. In Appendix A we discuss the role of propagating cracks in the formation of J-shaped abyssal hills in more detail.
[16] A main objective of this study is to evaluate the effect of transtension on J-shaped abyssal hill formation. To some extend there are J-shaped abyssal hills present even when there is no or little transtension. To estimate the structures that represent transtension we have calculated the average area (as defined previously) for periods of no or little transpression or transtension at Pitman FZ. This arithmetic mean (0.8 km 2 , standard deviation = 1.1 km 2 ) is drawn as a solid purple line in Figure 6b . We did not calculate this average at Menard FZ since no period of significant transtension occurred during its evolution. At Pitman FZ a large number of J-shaped abyssal hill curvatures that formed since 9 Ma (∼chron C4A) are significantly bigger than 2 km 2 and represent the effect of transtension during that period.
Changes in the Stress Field at Menard and Pitman Ridge-Transform Intersections
[17] At Menard and Pitman FZs the magnitude of the abyssal hill deflections changed rapidly over time throughout the evolution of the FZs. Changes of 1-2 km 2 in the area (as defined previously) over short periods of time (∼0.1 Myr) are very common ( Figure 6 ) and extreme changes up to 8 km 2 occurred in less than 1 Myr (detailed examples are illustrated by Figures 4b (inset b2), 4e (inset e2), 4g (inset g2) and 4g (inset g3)). These rapid changes in abyssal hill curvature area are remarkable and suggest that the stress field at the RTI changed rapidly over time periods of 1 Myr. Processes that could have changed the stress field at Menard and Pitman RTIs include (1) transform fault locking, (2) changes in transform fault length, (3) changes in spreading rate, and (4) changes in absolute plate motion.
[18] The mechanism which best explains the rapid changes in the principal stress directions at RTIs is transform locking (process 1). A transform fault without friction has a minor influence on the stress field at the ridge crest since the principal stresses will align perpendicular and parallel to the planes of zero strength: the plate boundaries at the ridge and transform fault [Neves et al., 2004] . Abyssal hills formed under such stress conditions with no transform fault friction are expected to be straight. Focal mechanisms of earthquakes at oceanic transform faults show that most strike-slip events have one nodal plane parallel to the transform fault [Thatcher and Hill, 1995] implying low coefficients of friction [Behn et al., 2002] . Studies of the San Andreas Fault show low values of generated frictional heat [Brune et al., 1969; Lachenbruch, 1981; Reasenberg and Simpson, 1992] and an angle of 68-85°between the greatest horizontal principal compressive stress and the fault strike [Townend and Zoback, 2004] , implying a low value of the coefficient of friction at the fault. At oceanic RTIs the coefficient of friction may be higher when newly formed lithosphere periodically welds to the older juxtaposed plate, which creates a shear couple in the underlying lithosphere, thereby reorienting S h [Fox and Gallo, 1984] . The shear couple is short-lived since the mantle weld will be continually broken by ongoing strike-slip-induced strain, which may explain the large variety in obliquity of the abyssal hill deflections at Menard and Pitman FZs (Figure 6 ) over time scales of less than 1 Myr. In a partially locked system the S h direction may strongly vary near the RTI, tending to be perpendicular to the transform fault in the unlocked section but rotated up to 60°from ridge parallel in the locked section [Neves et al., 2004] . The upper boundary of 60°for rotation of the S h direction at RTIs correlates well with the measured maximum abyssal hill obliquity of the abyssal hill deflections at Menard and Pitman FZs, where we measured maximum difference in azimuth of the straight part of the abyssal hill and its curved tip of 57°and 55°, respectively. Between 41 and 35 Ma (∼chron C19 to C15o), during the period of little change in lineation azimuths, several J-shaped abyssal hills formed at both the Pacific and Antarctic plates at Menard FZ. Interestingly, the area (as defined previously) of abyssal hills that formed at the Pacific plate ranges between 1.2 and 7.5 km 2 while at the Antarctic plate the range falls between 0 and 1.8 km 2 (Figure 6a) . A possible explanation for this difference is that the southern splay of the Menard FZ, along which the J-shaped abyssal hills on the Pacific plate formed, was (partially) locked during that time period, while at the same time the northern splay, along which the J-shaped abyssal hills on the Antarctic plate formed, experienced low frictional resistance.
[19] The other three processes seem unlikely to be able to explain rapid changes in the stress field. Changes in transform fault length (process 2) are expected to scale geometrically with lithospheric stress distributions [Phipps Morgan and Parmentier, 1984] ; e.g., the horizontal principal stress direction at a longer transform fault is expected to rotate more at the RTIs resulting in larger J-shaped abyssal hill curvatures. However, the ridge offset at Pitman FZ hardly changed throughout the evolution of the FZ (Figure 5b ) and at Menard FZ only gradual changes in ridge offset have been observed, except for one 65 km ridge jump around 25 Ma (∼chron C7) (Figure 5a ). Therefore, it is unlikely that changes in the ridge offset were responsible for the large fluctuations in abyssal hill curvature area over short timescales at the PAR.
[20] RTIs at faster spreading ridges have an increased tendency for ridge propagation, oblique normal faulting and ridge curvature [Neves et al., 2004] . However, changes in spreading rate (pro-cess 3) ( Figure 5 ) are unlikely to explain the observed frequent fluctuations in the stress field at the Pitman and Menard FZs since these changes were mostly gradual and over longer timescales. The largest fluctuations in half spreading rate are small, on the order of 5 mm/yr for time intervals of about 1 Myr. Significant changes in the lineation azimuths, which were responsible for periods of transtension and transpression, also occurred gradually over time periods on the order of 5 or 10 Myr at the PAR (Figures 5 and 6 ), which rules out the possibility that changes in the far field stress would have caused rapid changes in abyssal hill curvature area. In Appendix B we present multibeam bathymetry data from Murray FZ. While higher spreading rates may enhance the curvature of abyssal hills over time periods on the order of 5 or 10 Myr, plate kinematic changes leading to periods of transtension are the dominant mechanism for a gradual increase in number and size of J-shaped abyssal hills.
[21] Migration of the ridge relative to the asthenosphere (process 4) can produce asymmetries in the rotation of the S h direction near the ridge tips if there is a component of motion parallel to the ridge axis [Tucholke and Schouten, 1988] . We made an attempt to evaluate the effects of absolute plate motion on the stress field at the Menard and Pitman RTIs. In Appendix C we show that this effect, if any, on changes in size and number of J-shaped abyssal hill curvatures at the intermediate spreading PAR cannot be quantified due to the limited multibeam bathymetry data set and significant uncertainty in the considered absolute Pacific plate motion models [Andrews et al., 2006; Koppers et al., 2001; Wessel and Kroenke, 2008] .
Transtension at Pitman Fracture Zone
[22] During transtensional periods the clockwise rotation of the S h direction is enhanced near the RTIs of right-stepping offsets. Since about 9 Ma (∼chron C4A) the lineation azimuths at Pitman FZ underwent ∼15°clockwise rotation (Figures 5b  and 6b ) resulting in significant transtension on the transform fault. The high number of curved J-shaped abyssal hills, which formed at the Pitman FZ on both the Pacific and Antarctic plates (Figures 4g and 6b) , with areas (as defined previously) larger than two km 2 strongly correlates with this transtensional period. In particular between 9 and 7 Ma (∼chron C4A to C3Ao) the lineation azimuth rotated 6°. In Pacific plate crust formed between 7.4 to 6.0 Ma (chron C4 to C3Ay) we observed a zone of deformation with several large faults as far away as 30 km north of Pitman FZ (Figure 4g (inset g4) ). This morphology suggests that the transform fault zone during that time period formed a broad diffuse boundary unlike the classic single, few-kilometers wide strike-slip deformation zone with dip-slip faults produced by FZ-normal extension as envisioned by Fox and Gallo [1984] for oceanic transform faults. Complex multifault oceanic strike-slip boundaries such as the Romanche [Bonatti et al., 1994] , Andrew Bain [Sclater et al., 2005] , Tharp and Udintsev [Lonsdale, 1994b] transform faults typically have large offsets of several hundreds of kilometers. Ligi et al. [2002] suggested that wide multifault boundaries develop when the age offset is above a threshold value of ∼30 Myr for extra long (>500 km) slow-slip transform faults. However, the ridge and age offsets at the slow-to-intermediate slipping Pitman FZ have only been on the order of 100 km and 2 to 3 Myr, respectively, throughout the evolution of the FZ. We argue that the broad zone of deformation at Pitman FZ formed in response to the continuing clockwise reorientation of the PAR plate motion direction since 9 Ma (∼chron C4A). Multiple clockwise adjustments in orientation of the transform fault plate boundary placed the right-stepping Pitman transform fault offset under transtension (Figure 3 ), similar to processes reported by Tucholke and Schouten [1988] . As a consequence strike-slip faults within the transform fault tectonized zone opened and facilitated dip-slip motion. We interpret the faults in the ∼30 km wide zone north of Pitman FZ (Figure 4g (inset g4)) , which formed at an angle of up to 20°counterclockwise of the main trend of the FZ as Riedel shears. Such faults typically have both strike-slip and extensional offsets [Tchalenko and Ambraseys, 1970] and they form during the early stages of strike-slip rifting [Wilcox et al., 1973] . At the PAR, Riedel fractures formed at the Eltanin Fault System (Figure 1 ) in response to the clockwise plate reorientation during the Pliocene [Lonsdale, 1986 [Lonsdale, , 1994b , which also caused the transtension at Pitman FZ.
[23] A non-transform left-stepping fault with an offset of about 5 to 10 km was observed in the sparsely available multibeam data on the Pacific side of the ridge about 50 km north of the Pitman transform fault (Figure 4g (inset g4) ). Around chron C1A (1.1 Ma) a ridge jump straightened the ridge segment north of the Pitman FZ and the leftstepping non-transform fault offset vanished. No other multibeam or magnetic data are available to confirm the start of this offset but a plausible explanation is that the offset started as a Riedel shear and evolved into a left-stepping offset. The multibeam data also revealed that the right-stepping Pahemo FZ, located at about ∼80 km north of Pitman FZ (Figure 4g ), ceased to exist around 6.0 Ma (chron C3Ay), which is 1 Myr later than the cessation of the most significant clockwise reorientation between 9 and 7 Ma (∼chron C4A to C3Ao) at Pitman FZ (Figure 6b ).
[24] Morphologic evidence for accommodation of the transtension in response to the continuing clockwise rotation in recent times include shortlived non-transform fault offsets associated with curved abyssal hill fabric and several ridge jumps (Figure 4g ). Since 2.6 Ma (chron C2Ao) ridge jumps transferred Pacific lithosphere to the Antarctic plate [Ryan et al., 1992] reducing the ridge offset from 95 km to the present 70 km (Figure 5b ). These ridge jumps were related to the clockwise (extensional) change in spreading direction. The extension was also responsible for a wide zone of strike-slip faults in the modern transform fault tectonized zone (Figure 7 ) and facilitation of dipslip fault motion and intratransform fault basin formation [Tucholke and Schouten, 1988] . This deformational zone is not as broad as the ∼30 km wide zone with several faults north of Pitman FZ (Figure 4g (inset g4)) but it formed under similar transtensional conditions. Following this logic, observations of sub-parallel cracks are expected in oceanic crust formed near Pitman FZ since the start of the transtensional period around 9 Ma (∼chron C4A). However, the wide zone of cracks, which formed around 7 Ma (∼chron 3Ao) in Pacific crust north of Pitman FZ on the Pacific plate, is the only area with clear observational evidence for a broad deformational transform fault zone in the inactive part of the FZ. A plausible explanation for the lack of observations of more sub-parallel cracks near Pitman FZ is that the multifault transform zone, which probably developed during most of the transtensional period, was significantly narrower and has been covered by overshot ridge volcanism during continued plate motion. On oceanic crust that formed near Pitman FZ around 7 Ma (∼chron 3Ao) during the period of the most extreme clockwise plate reorientation and the highest transtensional stress, the zone of deformation may have been broad enough that many of the cracks have not been covered by overshot ridge volcanism and therefore have remained visible in the multibeam bathymetry data (Figure 4g (inset g4) ).
[25] Around chron C1A (1.1 Ma) the transtension led to a reorganization of the Pitman transform fault. The morphological evidence for the recent transtension in the form of a wide zone of strikeslip faults with a component of dip-slip fault motion is supported by the orientation of the current transform fault zone at ∼1°clockwise relative to the youngest portion of the synthetic flow line (<0.78 Ma; chron C1o) [Croon et al., 2008] (Figure 7 ). This suggests that the clockwise reorientation of the lineation azimuths and the related period of transtension continued since 0.78 Ma. Morphologic highs in combination with a positive magnetic anomaly (Figure 7) , characteristic for the crest of the oceanic ridge system [Klitgord, 1976] , indicate that a recent (<0.1 Ma) northwestward ridge jump occurred north of Pitman FZ. Moreover, two dredges during the EW9201 geophysical survey recovered basalts with abundant fresh glass at the new ridge crest [Ferguson and Klein, 1993] .
[26] The transverse ridge that bounds the south side of the Pitman transform fault was most likely formed as a response to the extension and related widening of the transform fault tectonized zone (profile on Figure 7 ). Similar ridges have been observed along the Menard and Emerald FZs [Croon et al., 2008] and the Udintsev, Tharp and Heezen FZs [Lonsdale, 1986 [Lonsdale, , 1994b .
Transpression and Anomalous Abyssal Hill Deflection
[27] If a transform fault experiences significant transpression, crustal blocks in its vicinity rotate about a vertical axis [Garfunkel, 1974; Ron et al., 1984 Ron et al., , 1986 . It has been hypothesized by Sonder and Pockalny [1999] that during periods of transpression increased coupling across an oceanic transform fault is partially accommodated by distributed strike-slip deformation rather than solely by discontinuous displacement at the transform fault. Such periods of transpression occur at oceanic transform faults in response to changes in plate motion direction [Tucholke and Schouten, 1988] and result in anti-J-shaped abyssal hill curvature (as illustrated in Figure 2b ) in the vicinity of a rightstepping transform fault [Sonder and Pockalny, 1999] .
Curvature Data for Anti-J-Shaped Abyssal Hills
[28] At both Menard and Pitman FZs we see abyssal hill deflections in the opposite sense to the J-shaped curvature. The anti-J-shaped deflections differ measurably from the regional trend within about 10 km of the FZ, with the amount of deflection increasing toward the FZ. We mapped 19 anti-J-shaped abyssal hill curvatures at Menard FZ (Figures 8a and 8b ) and 15 at Pitman FZ (Figures 8c and 8d) , respectively. Other than at Menard and Pitman FZs, few data are available at the PAR to study anti-J-shaped abyssal hill deflections. A multibeam bathymetry data set at the Pacific limb of Heirtzler FZ features anti-J-shaped deflections as well. However, the measurements at Heirtzler FZ are limited to 6 deflections ( Figure 8e ) since only a small portion of the Pacific limb of the FZ has been mapped by shipboard multibeam bathymetry data.
[29] Anti-J shapes are observed in crust formed at the inner RTI corner, which slipped along the transform fault during the first several million years of its evolution. The formation of these anti-J-shaped abyssal hills correlates well with the transpressional period between 35 and 25 Ma (∼chron C15o to C7) at Menard FZ (Figure 9a) , and 31 and 23 Ma (∼chron C12o to C6B) at Pitman and Heirtzler FZs (Figures 9b and 9c) . Counterclockwise reorientation of the lineation azimuths at Menard FZ (16°) and at Pitman and Heirtzler FZs (12°) occurred during the periods of transpression (Figures 3 and 9) according to the plate motion model for the PAR [Croon et al., 2008] . The maximum measured anti-J-shaped deflection relative to the regional abyssal hill trend at the three FZs varied between 22°and 63° (Figure 9 ) and the most extreme deflections have been measured at Pitman FZ. Considerable transpression is also expected at Pitman and Heirtzler FZ before 45 Ma (during chron C20r) based on the synthetic flow line model (red areas at the edges of the model at Pitman FZ in Figure 3) . However, since only limited multibeam bathymetry data is available on the 
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Pacific plate at Pitman FZ we will not consider this oldest period of transpression for this study. The correlation between the age of the observed anti-J-shaped abyssal hill deflections, which formed since 45 Ma, and the predicted periods of transpression based on the synthetic plate motion model (Figures 3 and 9) at Pitman, Menard and Heirtzler FZs is remarkably strong.
Modeling of Anti-J-Shaped Abyssal Hill Deflections
[30] The observation of 40 anti-J-shaped abyssal hill deflections at three FZs at the PAR in combination with the PAR plate motion model allowed us to test a model by Sonder and Pockalny [1999] who presented analytical solutions for distributed deformation of a thin layer driven by stress on its side. They approximated very young (<2 Ma) oceanic lithosphere as a thin layer [England and McKenzie, 1982; Grindlay and Fox, 1993] . The angular deflection of an abyssal hill initially perpendicular to the transform fault [McKenzie and Jackson, 1983; Nelson and Jones, 1987] is
where D is the horizontal displacement of the abyssal hill since its formation along the transform fault under transpression of length, L, y is the distance of the deflection to the transform fault and n is the effective stress exponent; n = 3 reflects lithospheric strength controlled by ductile deformation, while n > > 3 reflects lithospheric strength dominated by fault slip [Sonder and England, 1986; Sonder and Pockalny, 1999] . Paleotransform fault length, L, is the same as the ridge offset ( Figure 9 ). We measured the distance of the anti-J shapes to the FZ, y, and the deflection angle , for each anti-J-shaped abyssal hill curvature (Figure 10 ) visible on the gridded multibeam bathymetry data (Figure 8 ). Based on the measured values of L, and y for each of the 10 mapped groups of anti-J-shaped curvatures we derived the transform fault displacement, D, and the stress exponent, n, by fitting curves of equation 1 with values for D and n that fit the data best (red lines in Figure 10 ). This analysis shows that displacement D on average is about 5 km at both Menard and Pitman FZs and 3.5 km at Heirtzler. However, the average stress exponent, n, is significantly larger at Pitman FZ (n ≈ 12) than at Menard FZ (n ≈ 7) and Heirtzler FZ (n ≈ 4). It is difficult to interpret n quantitatively [Sonder and England, 1986] but it increases with lithospheric age due to cooling. In Figure 10 , the best fitting curves for the 10 groups are compared to the calculated relationship of stress exponent, n, with lithospheric age [Sonder and Pockalny, 1999, Figure 4] . The data generally fit the theoretical curves. However, the values of n obtained from the abyssal hill deflections for Pitman FZ are generally higher than the theoretical lithospheric strength curves. A plausible explanation is the influence of the colder lithosphere on the opposite side of the Pitman transform fault. The age offset at the Pitman FZ during the period of formation of the anti-J-shaped deflections was about 5 Ma. In contrast, at the time of formation of the anti-J shapes the age offset at both Menard and Heirtzler FZs was ∼2.5 Ma. Consequently, the values of n from the anti-J-shaped abyssal hill deflections at these FZs fit the theoretical curves better.
Transtensional Cracks and Riedel Shears
[31] Sonder and Pockalny [1999] argued that a counterclockwise change in spreading direction around 1 Ma (chron C1r.1n) put the Pitman transform fault under transpression to explain several apparent anti-J-shaped curvatures at the Pitman transform fault. However, we have demonstrated that the Pitman FZ experienced transtension in response to a clockwise rotation of the lineation azimuths since 9 Ma (∼chron C4A) (Figures 3  and 9) . Some of the structures mapped by Sonder and Pockalny [1999] as anti-J-shaped deflections adjacent to the Pitman transform fault curve less than 5°and can be explained by small irregularities in straightness of the abyssal hills at their formation as opposed to the significant anti-J-shaped ). An exception is one group of ∼30°curved anti-J-shaped abyssal hills formed in oceanic crust on the young side of chron C2 (1.9 Ma) on the Pacific plate north of the Pitman transform fault (Figure 7) . We conclude that the adjustments in location and orientation of the transform fault in response to the clockwise reorientation, which Figure 9 . The age and azimuth of anti-J-shaped abyssal hills for the (a) Menard, (b) Pitman, and (c) Heirtzler FZs during the last 45 Myr (during chron C20r). The blue and green dots represent anti-J-shaped abyssal hills formed at the Pacific and Antarctic, respectively. The blue and green numbers represent the groups of observed anti-J-shaped abyssal hills presented in Figure 8 . The red and blue lines represent the ridge offset over time. The blue line for the northern splay of Heirtzler FZ is dashed since its ridge offset is poorly constrained. The ridge offsets on both flanks should be the same; small differences reflect the uncertainties in magnetic anomaly picks [Croon et al., 2008] . The black dots represent changes in lineation azimuth based on the synthetic flow line model for Menard, Pitman, and Heirtzler FZs [Croon et al., 2008] . The thick blue and red lines at the top of Figures 9a and 9b indicate at which crustal age intervals multibeam bathymetry data are available to map abyssal hills on the Pacific and Antarctic plates, respectively. Oblique Mercator projection used to calculate abyssal hill curvatures and lineation azimuths same as in Figure 1 . Red lines represent optimal fitting curve of equation (1) for paleotransform fault length L, transform fault displacement D, and stress exponent n. Curves of equation (1) for 2, 5, 10, and 20 km transform fault displacement are presented with gray lines. At right bottom, comparison of calculated relationship of stress exponent n, with lithospheric age [Sonder and Pockalny, 1999, Figure 4 ], compared with n predicted from curvature of abyssal hills (error bars; numbers represent groups). Solid (dashed) curves represent strong (zero strength) top 2 km of oceanic crust. Thick (thin) lines show results with hydrostatic (zero) pore fluid pressure. Error bars for each group based on errors in best fitting curves for transform fault displacement (age) and stress exponent n.
started around 9 Ma (∼chron C4A), led to significant transtensional stress on the transform fault zone, which is characterized by several faults with a strike-slip as well as a dip-slip component, which offset the abyssal hill fabric and formed apparent anti-J-shaped morphology. The cracks that offset the abyssal hills are oriented up to 40°oblique to the Pitman transform fault and we interpret them as Riedel shears. Even though the zone of Riedel shears north of the Pitman transform fault is only about 10 km wide compared to the 30 km wide tectonized area mapped in oceanic crust of 7.4 to 6.0 Ma (chron C4 to C3Ay) north of Pitman FZ on the Pacific plate (Figure 4g (inset g4)) we conclude that the transtensional stress conditions responsible for forming these cracks are similar. It is remarkable that the Riedel shears have only been observed north of Pitman FZ in Pacific oceanic crust. The few available multibeam data reveal a left-stepping 5 km non-transform fault offset at about 40 km south of Pitman FZ (Figure 4g ) in oceanic crust of about 6.7 to 6 Ma age (chron C3Ao to C3Ay). This left-stepping offset ceased to exist because a propagating rift straightened the ridge around 5.1 Ma (chron C3o). Since about 0.8 Ma (chron C1o) a right-stepping ∼5 km non-transform fault offset started to evolve at about 60 km south of Pitman FZ (Figure 4g ). The changes in the regional stress field south of Pitman FZ due to the clockwise reorientation of the PAR since 9 Ma (∼chron C4A) were possibly accommodated by these offsets.
Conclusions
[32] In this study we quantitatively analyzed more than 300 mapped abyssal hill deflections formed at RTIs at the Menard and Pitman FZs. On the basis of our observations we draw the following conclusions:
[33] 1. The J-shaped abyssal hill curvatures formed at Menard and Pitman FZs during the last 45 Myr (during chron C20r) are explained by the local changes in the least horizontal compression (S h ) direction, which tends to rotate clockwise into right-stepping offsets. This rotation is enhanced when the transform fault is under transtension. The greatest number and largest sizes of J-shaped deflections are observed at Pitman FZ during the period of transtension since 9 Ma (∼chron C4A) in response to ∼15°clockwise rotation of the direction of spreading.
[34] 2. The observations of J-shaped abyssal hill curvatures show that the amount of curvature can change rapidly (up to 8 km 2 in size) over short time intervals of less than 1 Myr. A plausible mechanism to explain the large observed variety in obliquity of the abyssal hill curvatures at the RTIs of Menard and Pitman FZs is temporary locking of the transform fault. When newly formed lithosphere periodically welds to the older juxtaposed plate, a short-lived shear couple changes the stress field. Since the shear couple is continually broken by ongoing strike-slip induced strain, the stress tensor strongly varies over short periods of time.
[35] 3. A zone of cracks, which is significantly wider than a classic narrow strike-slip deformation zone with dip-slip faults produced by FZ-normal extension, has been observed north of Pitman FZ on the Pacific plate in crust formed between 7.4 to 6.0 Ma (∼chron C4 to C3Ay) during the period of transtension. We conclude that this broad deformational zone formed in response to the significant clockwise change in relative plate motion direction. We interpret the cracks, which formed in a 30 km wide deformed zone at an angle of up to 20°o blique to the Pitman FZ, as Riedel shears.
[36] 4. Anti-J-shaped deflections are expected to form in oceanic crust near RTIs during periods of transpression in seafloor less than 2 Myr old when the oceanic lithosphere is thin. The correlation between the mapped anti-J-shaped abyssal hill deflections at Menard, Pitman and Heirtzler FZs and the modeled period of transpression in response to the counterclockwise change in lineation azimuth based on the plate tectonic model of the PAR is excellent.
[37] 5. The theoretical lithospheric strength is generally lower than expected from the amount of deflection of the observed anti-J-shaped abyssal hills at Pitman FZ. This can be explained by the influence of the colder lithosphere on the opposite side of the Pitman FZ. At Menard and Heirtzler FZ the age offset was less than at Pitman FZ and consequently the calculated values for lithospheric strength from the anti-J-shaped abyssal hill deflections fit the theoretical curves better.
Appendix A: The Propagation of Cracks (Figure 4a) . As a result, 65 km of Pacific crust was captured by the Antarctic plate [Croon et al., 2008] . Another example is a recent (<0.1 Ma) propagating rift north of Pitman FZ on the Antarctic plate, which decreased the Pitman FZ ridge offset by 10 km (Figure 7) . The propagator started to curve clockwise into the transform fault at 4.8 km north of Pitman FZ. While the propagator south of Menard FZ is a clearly distinct feature, the J-shaped abyssal hill curvature at Pitman FZ looks very similar to most of the mapped J-shapes at Menard and Pitman FZs. However, it seems likely that the J-shaped abyssal hills formed as the curved propagating tip of a crack at ∼10 km distance from the ridge axis. Therefore, the crack propagated through significantly older lithosphere. The evidence for the recent ridge jump cannot be found in the morphology but in two dredges during the EW9201 geophysical survey, which recovered basalts with abundant fresh glass at the new ridge crest [Ferguson and Klein, 1993] .
[39] Several studies modeled propagating cracks where spreading centers are considered as giant cracks with the tip propagating in a tensile stress field as the plates are pulled apart [Abelson and Agnon, 1997; Abelson et al., 2002; Macdonald et al., 1991; Pollard and Aydin, 1984; Sempéré and Macdonald, 1986] . While we did not compare our measurements to such models it is important to note that a significant number of our measured J-shaped abyssal hills probably have been formed as the propagating tip of a ridge-parallel crack, which started at a distance of more than 5 km from the ridge axis in response to a small ridge jump. Unfortunately, the morphology of that type of J-shaped deflection looks identical to the rest of the J-shapes, which formed at or within a few kilometers of the spreading axis. A method to figure out which J-shaped deflections formed more than 5 km away from the ridge axis would be to analyze changes in the ridge offset, which is based on the offset in magnetic anomalies across the FZ. Unfortunately, the interpretation of magnetic anomalies near the FZ is difficult due to FZ complexities such as overshot ridge volcanism. Therefore, if no morphologic or other evidence is available it is very difficult to pick which J-shaped abyssal hills formed as the tip of a propagating crack. Hence, in this study we did not compare J-shaped abyssal hills, which may have formed as the curved tip of a propagator, to a model of propagating cracks. [Fornari et al., 1989] , Clipperton [Kastens et al., 1986] and Quebrada [Lonsdale, 1978] FZs. We observed no significant increase or decrease in the number and size of curved J-shaped abyssal hills at Menard FZ, which slipped at intermediate spreading rates throughout its history. However, Pitman FZ slipped at slow spreading rates (<40 mm/yr) between 45 and 11 Ma (∼chron C20r to C5o), after which it increased to intermediate spreading rates (>40 mm/yr) ( Figure 5b ). This period of intermediate spreading overlaps with the transtensional period at Pitman FZ in response to ∼15°change in lineation azimuths since 9 Ma (∼chron 4A). To test whether the transtension or the increase in spreading rate is the dominant mechanism for the increase in number and size of curved abyssal hills, we analyzed abyssal hill deflections at the rightstepping Murray FZ in the North Pacific ( Figure B1 ). The Murray FZ is one of the few FZs where significant multibeam bathymetry data are available to study changes in abyssal hill morphology during time intervals of several million years. The ridge near the Murray FZ has been fast spreading (>80 mm/yr) throughout its evolution. Therefore, if high spreading rate would be a dominant factor for the number and size of curved abyssal hills, J-shaped abyssal hill deflections would be expected along the entire Murray FZ. This is not the case. Before 45 Ma (during chron C20r), hardly any significant J-shaped abyssal hill deflections are observed ( Figure B1 ) along both splays of Murray FZ. However, a significant increase in J-shapes is observed in oceanic crust younger than 45 Ma. At Murray FZ a ∼5°clockwise reorientation around 45 Ma, which was a time of global plate reorganization [Atwater and Severinghaus, 1989; Cande et al., 1982; Whittaker et al., 2007] , led to a period of transtension. While higher spreading rates may enhance the likelihood of formation of J-shaped abyssal hill deflections, we conclude based on the observations at Murray FZ that reorientations, which lead to periods of transtension, are the dominant mechanism for increase in number and size of J-shaped abyssal hills. Therefore, the ∼15°c hange in lineation azimuth at Pitman FZ since 9 Ma (∼chron 4A) is probably responsible for the dramatic increase in number and size of J-shaped curved abyssal hills (Figure 6b ). The modest increase in spreading rate starting around 11 Ma (∼chron C5o, Figure 5b ) had no major effect.
Appendix C: Changes in Absolute Plate Motion
[41] Melt at slower migrating ridges, such as the EPR, equilibrates deeper in the mantle and is more extensive than at fast migrating ridges like the PAR [Schouten et al., 1987] . The PAR is one of the fastest migrating ridges relative to a fixed spot in the mantle. Therefore, the PAR sequesters material from a broad shallow lateral region of the underlying asthenosphere [Small and Danyushevsky, 2003] . In particular Tucholke and Schouten [1988] suggested, based on observations at the Kane FZ at the slow spreading Mid-Atlantic Ridge, that migration of the ridge relative to the asthenosphere can produce asymmetries in the rotation of the S h direction near the ridge tips if there is a component of motion parallel to the ridge axis. In this case the ridge tip that migrates away from the underlying heat anomaly in the asthenosphere tends to be straighter.
[42] In order to evaluate the effect of absolute plate motion at the Menard and Pitman FZs we calculated the migration of the ridge axis relative to a fixed spot in the mantle. We assumed symmetric spreading of the PAR and summed the relative plate motion model [Croon et al., 2008] , using half-angle rotations, with the absolute Pacific plate motion rotations of Koppers et al. [2001] , Andrews et al. [2006] and WK08-A [Wessel and Kroenke, 2008] ( Figure C1a ). The ridge migration rate at the latitude of Menard FZ has been fast at about 40 to 50 mm/yr since 48 Ma (∼chron C21o). At Menard FZ, the area (as defined previously) is less than two km 2 (Figure 6a ). Fast migration away from the underlying heat anomaly in the asthenosphere at Menard FZ might have had an attenuating effect on the rotation of the stress field at the Menard RTIs, which could explain the moderate amount of deflection of the J-shaped abyssal hills during the evolution of Menard FZ. The ridge migration rate at the latitude of the Pitman FZ has been significantly slower at about 25 to 35 mm/yr since 48 Ma. At Pitman FZ the area under many of the curved abyssal hills is significantly larger than two km 2 , especially since 9 Ma. However, this coincides with a period of significant transtension at Pitman FZ. The purple circles mark the transition from abyssal hills with little or no curved tips to significant J-shaped deflections. The black numbers show magnetic anomaly identifications. Multibeam bathymetry data at Murray FZ from AVON01MV, COOK25MV, EW9506, MRTN01WT, RNDB01WT, and TUNE09WT cruises on a background image of predicted bathymetry [Smith and Sandwell, 1994] . Map projection same as in Figure 2b . Figure C1 . (a) The absolute Pacific plate motion relative to a fixed spot in the mantle according to three models (brown, blue, and red lines) [Andrews et al., 2006; Koppers et al., 2001; Wessel and Kroenke, 2008] and migration of the PAR relative to the mantle (orange, green, and purple lines) calculated by combining the finite rotations of the three absolute Pacific plate motion models with the rotations for the motion of the PAR relative to the Pacific plate (black lines representing synthetic flow lines plotted relative to the Pacific and Antarctic plates annotated with magnetic anomaly isochrons) [Croon et al., 2008] [43] The azimuth of the absolute Pacific plate migration relative to a fixed spot in the mantle according to the Koppers et al. [2001] , Andrews et al. [2006] and WK08-A [Wessel and Kroenke, 2008] models is similar to the azimuth of the Pacific plate relative to the Antarctic plate [Croon et al., 2008] during most of the evolution of Menard FZ (Figure C1b) . The significant change in azimuth of Pacific absolute plate motion was placed at 43 Ma at the landmark Hawaii-Emperor chain bend by Koppers et al. [2001] . Note that a revision of seamount ages placed the initiation of the bend at 50 Ma [Sharp and Clague, 2006] . The azimuth for absolute plate motion according to the WK08-A model [Wessel and Kroenke, 2008] deviates up to 25°from the azimuth of the relative PAR plate motion model [Croon et al., 2008] for the Pacific plate since 2.6 Ma (chron C2Ay), which is the result of a more northward absolute motion of the Pacific plate. At the latitude of Pitman FZ ( Figure C1c ) the difference in azimuth between the three absolute plate motion models and the PAR relative plate motion model is the largest for the WK08-A model. This difference in azimuth is 30°to 45°between 45 and 17.5 Ma (∼chron C20r to C5D) and 30°after 0.78 Ma (chron C1o). According to the WK08-A model both ridge tips would have migrated northward relative to a fixed spot in the mantle ( Figure C1d ). Effectively the southeast ridge tip would have overridden relatively hot asthenosphere under the ridge segment to the northeast while the northwest ridge tip would have migrated away from the ridge segment to its southwest and over relatively cold asthenosphere. If Tucholke and Schouten's [1988] model of asymmetries in the rotation of the S h direction at both ridge tips in response to ridge migration relative to the asthenosphere would be applicable in this situation, we expect to see differences in the straightness of abyssal hills at both RTIs. However, we see no significant difference in J-shaped abyssal hill size on the Pacific and Antarctic plates at Pitman FZ (Figure 6b ). This could mean that the WK08-A model [Wessel and Kroenke, 2008] is incorrect or that the effect of asymmetry in abyssal hill straightness as observed at the Kane FZ by Tucholke and Schouten [1988] is not present here perhaps because the asthenospheric heat anomaly underneath the slow spreading Mid-Atlantic Ridge is significantly smaller than at the intermediate spreading PAR. Too few multibeam bathymetry data are available at Menard FZ on the Antarctic plate (Figures 4c and 6a ) to evaluate the difference in absolute Pacific plate motion and PAR relative plate motion with respect to changes in J-shaped abyssal hill curvatures.
